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Lake Hill
Planned Unit Designation
This Planned Unit Development Designation, to be known as the Lake Hill Planned Unit Development, hereinafter
referred to as the (“Designation”), was approved this __ day of ______, 2022, by the Board of County Commissioners
of Summit County, Colorado, for certain real property located in Summit County and described in Exhibit A,
hereinafter referred to as the “Property”. This Designation establishes the land uses that shall be permitted on the
Property, a Conceptual Development Plan (“Plan”) and development guidelines and conditions, which must be
adhered to by the owner/developer of the Property, Summit County Government, hereinafter referred to as the
“Owner/Developer” and successors and assigns of the Owner/Developer. This Designation also specifies
improvements which must be made and conditions which must be fulfilled in conjunction with this Designation by the
Owner/Developer.
Where this Designation does not address a specific development standard or requirement of the Summit County
Land Use and Development Code (“Development Code”) currently in effect, the Development Code shall apply.
Where the Designation addresses a specific development standard or requirement, the provisions of this Designation
shall supersede the provisions of the Development Code. Use and development of the Property shall be in
accordance with the specific requirements of this Designation, and in substantial compliance with the Planning Areas
Map and Conceptual Development Plan attached as Exhibits B and C. This Designation is intended to further the
objectives of blending into the development pattern of the adjacent areas and increasing the supply of affordable
workforce housing for the community.
A. Permitted Uses and Development Plan
1. Purpose and Intent. This Designation is proposed in an effort to create a residential community
that blends into the development pattern of the Town of Frisco and Tenmile Basin of Summit
County, and provides Affordable Workforce Housing units of various types ranging from single
family dwelling units to multifamily dwelling units to address the range of housing needed in the
Tenmile Basin. This Designation outlines development standards to create a genuine community
comprised of local residents where a diverse network of people have a place to call home in
Summit County and will further the following goals and policies as reflected in community
documents such as the Countywide Comprehensive Plan, Tenmile Basin Master Plan, and the
Lake Hill Master Plan.
a. Develop a mix of housing styles and types, with both rental and ownership opportunities
that provide housing choices affordable to a variety of income levels to encourage a
healthy, diverse community and address the range of Tenmile Basin workforce housing
needs identified in the most recent Summit County Workforce Housing Needs Analysis.
b. Maximize the number of housing units on the property while providing a sense of place,
neighborhood livability, environmental sensitivity and ensuring compatibility with adjacent
development and land uses.
c. Provide a network of open space, interconnected walking and biking trails, neighborhood
parks and amenities, and accessibility to transit to foster a multi-modal and sustainable
neighborhood.
d. Provide a financially viable and executable implementation plan to guide future
construction and property development.
2. Development Plan and Permitted Uses
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Development of the Property shall be in general accordance with the attached Planning Areas Map
and Conceptual Development Plan attached as Exhibits B and C and the following specific
requirements of this Designation. Utilities and infrastructure required to serve the community are
permitted in all Planning Areas and shall be planned in accordance with development of the
property.
As shown on Exhibit B, the property is divided into four distinct Planning Areas:
1. Planning Area A – Single Family/Duplex/Townhome Residential
2. Planning Area B – Single Family/Duplex/Townhome/Multifamily Residential and
Community Facilities
3. Planning Area C – Multifamily Residential
4. Planning Area D - Open Space
2.1 Density
This section of the PUD Designation establishes the land uses and permitted number of homes or
dwelling units allowed within the property. The Lake Hill neighborhood shall not exceed a total of
436 dwelling units. Planning area boundaries may deviate from Exhibit B as shown and finalized at
Class 4 site plan. Dwelling units are estimated below, and may be transferred between Planning
Areas administratively, provided the number does not exceed 436 homes in total for the property.
Table 1 – Dwelling Units
Planning Area A
58*
Planning Area B
128*
Planning Area C
250*
Planning Area D
0
Total Dwelling Units
436
* The number of dwelling units per planning area is estimated. The actual number of units in
each planning area will be determined at Class 4 Site Plan. At no time shall the total number of
units on the entire property exceed 436.
2.2 Planning Areas
The list of permitted uses provided in this section is intended to be inclusive rather than exhaustive.
The County Planning Director may approve additional similar uses determined to be consistent
with the purpose and intent of the Lake Hill neighborhood.
A. Planning Area A – Single Family/Duplex/Townhome Residential
Purpose and Intent: Planning Area A is intended to provide a transition from
Planning Area C with 2-3 story single family, duplex and townhome residential
structures adjacent to Dillon Dam Road and neighboring properties.
Permitted Residential Uses:
1. Single family detached
2. Duplex
3. Townhomes – attached housing units in groupings of 3 – 8 units
Permitted Accessory Uses:
1. Garages and carports
2. Storage sheds
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3. Motor vehicle storage/parking
a. Recreational vehicle storage is permitted only on single-family and
duplex residential lots when located within designated parking space(s)
or in designated community storage/parking areas.
4. Community gardens and private greenhouses
5. Home occupations
6. Home childcare
7. Renewable energy systems.
8. Accessory Apartments are permitted on single-family and duplex residential lots
and are not counted as density when calculating the maximum number of
permitted homes on the property.
9. Model homes, sales/leasing facilities, and temporary construction trailers
Open space and Recreation Uses:
1. Open space, recreation and trails
2. Playground and community park features
3. Trailhead signage
4. Trailhead and visitor parking
B. Planning Area B – Single Family/Duplex/Townhome/Multifamily Residential and
Community Facilities
Purpose and Intent: Planning Area B is intended to allow for a range of residential
unit types, to provide flexibility for future site programming based on identified
housing needs. Planning Area B allows all residential unit types (ranging from single
family to multifamily, with buildings ranging in height), and centrally located
community facilities to serve the Lake Hill Neighborhood.
Permitted Residential Uses:
1. Single family detached
2. Duplex
3. Townhomes – attached housing units in groupings of 3 – 8 units
4. Multifamily dwelling units
Permitted Accessory Uses:
1. Garages and carports
2. Storage sheds
3. Motor vehicle storage/parking
a. Recreational vehicle storage only on single-family and duplex residential
lots when located within designated parking space(s) or in designated
community storage/parking areas.
4. Community gardens and private greenhouses
5. Home occupations
6. Home childcare
7. Renewable energy systems
10. Accessory Apartments are permitted on single-family and duplex residential lots
and are not counted as density when calculating the maximum number of
permitted homes on the property.
8. Model homes, sales/leasing facilities, and temporary construction trailers
9. Associated residential common area amenities
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Community Facility Uses:
1. Community Center – including uses such as, but not limited to shared flexible
indoor and outdoor space, community room, indoor play space, and storage.
2. Child-care Facilities
3. Property Management and Leasing Operations & Support Services
Open space and Recreation Uses:
1. Open space, recreation and trails
2. Playground and community park features
3. Trailhead signage
4. Trailhead and visitor parking
C. Planning Area C – Multifamily Residential
Purpose and Intent: Planning Area C is intended to allow for 3-4 story multifamily
residential buildings adjacent to I-70.
Permitted Residential Uses:
1. Multifamily dwelling units
Permitted Accessory Uses:
1. Garages and carports
2. Storage sheds
3. Motor vehicle storage/parking
4. Community gardens and greenhouses
5. Home occupations and home child care
6. Renewable energy systems
7. Model homes, sales/leasing facilities, and temporary construction trailers
8. Associated residential common area amenities
D. Planning Area D – Open Space
Purpose and Intent: Planning Area D is intended to provide a continuous,
accessible open space that links the community east to west with trails and passive
and active recreation and amenities.
Permitted Uses: Permitted uses within the Open Space Tract include parks, open
space and trails, playgrounds, dog parks, multi-purpose play, pavilion and fire circle.
No dwelling units shall be located within the Open Space Tract.
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B. Development Standards
1.

Purpose and Intent.
The following development standards are intended to establish requirements to ensure
development is at an appropriate scale for the project site and its surroundings, adjacent land uses
and compatibility, and in keeping with Summit County’s mountain character. Development shall be
considerate of environmental constraints while creating a neighborhood that is aesthetically
pleasing.

2. Flexibility. To create a diverse, eclectic and interesting neighborhood, the Review Authority may
allow flexibility from these development standards, when determined to be consistent with the
purpose and intent of the Lake Hill neighborhood and this section of the PUD Designation.
3. Building Height. Maximum building heights are determined by Planning Area designation and
relate to the natural slope of the hillside. The tallest buildings shall be located along the upper
portion of the site adjacent to I-70 and building height shall decrease toward the lower portions of
the site adjacent to Dillon Dam Road, to preserve views to Dillon Reservoir and maintain southern
solar access for all units. Structures will be designed to step with the topography and provide walkout opportunities onto the green belt.
a) Planning Area A – Single family and duplex buildings shall not exceed 2 stories.
Townhome buildings shall not exceed 3 stories.
b) Planning Area B – Buildings shall not exceed 3 stories.
c) Planning Area C – Buildings shall not exceed 4 stories.
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4. Setbacks.
4.1

Single-family & Duplex

Table 2a - Alley Loaded Home Setbacks and Building Separation
Front
Rear
Side

15’ (from property line to foundation wall)
17’ 6” (from centerline of alley to foundation wall / garage face)
5’ (from foundation wall to property line)

Table 2b - Front Loaded Home Setbacks and Building Separation
Front
Rear
Side

15’ (from property line to foundation wall)
19’ (from property line to garage face)
10’ (from property line to foundation wall)
5’ (from foundation wall to property line)
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4.2

Townhomes

Table 3a - Alley Loaded Townhome Setbacks and Building Separation

Front
Rear
Side

10’ (from property line to foundation wall)
10’ (from back of concrete pan or edge of pavement on internal
parking areas / driveways)
5’ (from back of sidewalk to foundation wall)
17’ 6” (from centerline of alley to foundation wall / garage face)
5’ (from foundation wall to property line)
10’ (from back of concrete pan or edge of pavement on internal
parking areas / driveways to foundation wall)
7’ minimum building separation (from foundation wall to
foundation wall)
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Table 3b - Front Loaded Townhome Setbacks and Building Separation

Front
Rear
Side

10’ (from property line to foundation wall)
10’ (from back of concrete pan or edge of pavement on internal
parking areas / driveways)
5’ (from back of sidewalk to foundation wall)
19’ (from property line to garage face)
10’ (from property line to foundation wall)
5’ (from foundation wall to property line)
10’ (from back of concrete pan or edge of pavement on internal
parking areas / driveways to foundation wall)
7’ minimum building separation (from foundation wall to
foundation wall)
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4.3 Multi-family
Table 4 - Multi-family Setbacks and Building Separation

Front
Rear
Side

10’ (from property line to foundation wall)
10’ (from back of concrete pan or edge of pavement on internal
parking areas / driveways)
5’ (from back of sidewalk to foundation wall)
5’ (from property line to foundation wall)
5’ (from foundation wall to property line)
10’ (from back of concrete pan or edge of pavement on internal
parking areas / driveways to foundation wall)
15’ minimum building separation (from foundation wall to
foundation wall)

Notes:
1. All development shall be setback a minimum of 20’ (twenty feet) from the Dillon Dam Road and
15’ (fifteen feet) from all other exterior property lines, including the I-70 right-of-way.
2. Decks and front porches may encroach 5’ (five feet) into the front yard setback.
3. At grade patios may encroach 5’ (five feet) into the rear yard setback.
4. Setbacks apply to the principal structure and accessory structures such as garage, carports, and
storage sheds.
5. Eaves and roof overhangs may encroach into setbacks up to 2’ (two feet).
6. All sides fronting a public right-of-way shall have a minimum 10’ (ten foot) setback.
7. Duplex, townhome, condominium, and apartment common walls shall have a 0’ (zero-foot)
setback.
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5. Parking Requirements
a. Each single family, duplex and townhome unit shall have a minimum of two (2) parking
spaces.
b. Each multifamily unit shall have a minimum of one (1) parking space per unit plus an additional
0.5 parking spaces per additional bedroom.
c. Additional guest parking shall be provided in multi-family and townhome development areas,
with a minimum of one (1) visitor parking space per every five (5) dwelling units, unless a
lower ratio of required guest parking spaces is authorized by the County during site plan
approval.
d. Parking should be in general conformance with the conceptual development plan and no
parking shall be permitted on County roads unless such on-street parking is specifically
approved by the County through a site plan approval. Recreational vehicle storage is permitted
only on single-family and duplex residential lots when located within designated parking
space(s) or in designated community storage/parking areas. Community recreational vehicle
storage/parking areas are permitted in Planning Areas B and C and may be authorized
through a site plan approval.
6. Design Guidelines. The overall goal of this PUD Designation is to provide design guidelines to
develop a vibrant neighborhood for local residents that is compatible with and well connected to the
surrounding community. Design guidelines for Site Character, and Building Form and Character
are provided below.
a. Neighborhood and Site Design. Maximize the number of housing units on the property
while remaining sensitive to the environment and ensuring compatibility with adjacent
development and land uses. The conceptual development plan shows 436 units, each
with access to a community greenbelt and trails, views, adequate parking and storage.
b. Roads and Streetscape Design. The road program depicted on Exhibit D calls for a
Primary Loop Road, Central Connector Road, two Neighborhood Roads, and alleys.
i.
Primary Loop Road is the main circulator for vehicles on site and
travels through all three Planning Areas.
ii.
Central Connector Road is similar to the Primary Loop Road in
function as it provides connection through the center of the property,
connecting the upper and lower portions of the loop road through the
greenbelt. The community center will be accessed by the Central
Connector Road.
iii.
Neighborhood Road is created along the high pressure gas line and
will provide access to parking through connections to alleys that access
the rear of homes. This design creates uninterrupted front porches,
stoops, and yards along the primary road network.
iv.
Alleys are intended to provide access from Neighborhood Roads and
will provide access to the rear of buildings.
The Primary Loop, Connector and Neighborhood roads shall have a 6’ minimum
width sidewalk on at least one side of the street, with a 5’ tree lawn between
roads and sidewalks.
c. Building Design. Building massing should be used to create interesting, varied building
form and to bring detail and scale at the pedestrian level with architectural façade design.
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i.

ii.

iii.

Building Materials and Colors. Color should be natural and earth
toned with use of bolder colors for accents, trim, windows, eaves, etc.
Buildings should be designed with a distinct base such as metal,
decorative masonry, stone veneer wainscot or differing color to anchor
buildings to the ground. Materials that are wildfire resistant are
encouraged.
Building Form and Character. Building articulation, stepping and
massing may include use of height variations, roof form variations, such
as gables and sheds, and façade variations such as windows, balconies
and projections. Repetitious forms should be utilized to match local
architecture. Provide porches and patios along street frontage for
multifamily buildings to more closely relate to single family scale.
Accessory Buildings (Garages / Carports / Sheds). Detached
accessory buildings should complement the main structure and provide
storage in detached permanent structures that relate to the main
building. Attached garages should be recessed from the main building
form. Attach trash and recycling centers to carports to integrate
architecture and minimize visual impact. Storage should be provided in
enclosed lockable storage within main building structures accessed
from common spaces in multi-family buildings.

7. Parks and Open Space.
a. Open space buffers shall be provided around the perimeter of the site. Buffers shall be
a minimum of 15’ in width, per setback requirements. Tree preservation is encouraged
in open space buffers.
b. The south end of the property, which includes steep slopes and a natural drainage
area, should remain undeveloped. This area provides approximately 3 (three) acres of
native forest buffer from neighboring development as depicted on the Conceptual
Development Plan, Exhibit C.
c. The natural steep hillside adjacent to I-70 on the west side of the site is intentionally left
undeveloped to function as a noise buffer and physical separation from the highway
and overlook. Along the east and southeast sides of the property, a buffer is maintained
along the Dillon Dam Road to preserve existing mature trees as a visual and sound
barrier along with respecting the steep topography in the area.
d. Mini parks or pocket parks are small programmed outdoor spaces intended to serve
nearby residents rather than the broader public community. Mini parks will be located in
courtyards and community greens as shown on the Conceptual Development Plan,
Exhibit C.
e. The greenbelt is the primary park space and encompasses a mix of programmed and
non-programmed uses. The greenbelt is in the center of the site and allows pedestrian,
bicycle and emergency access only. At no time shall the width of the greenbelt,
Planning Area D, be less than 45’ (forty-five feet) in width.
f. Permitted community facilities within the neighborhood include a community center
which may be located within Planning Area B, at or near the eastern intersection of the
Primary Loop Road and Center Connector Road. The community center may include
uses such as a childcare center, shared flexible indoor and outdoor space, community
room, indoor play space, leasing offices and property management, and storage. Other
community facilities such as multi-purpose play fields and playgrounds should be
provided within the greenbelt.
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8. Transit Stops. This section will be completed based on the guidance in the Lake Hill Master Plan,
with additional input from the Summit Stage and Transit Board.
9. Landscaping.
a. Landscaping shall be in general accordance with the Conceptual Development Plan and
shall meet wildfire defensible space requirements.
b. Landscaping shall follow xeriscape principles to promote water conservation on the
property.
c. Landscaping for single-family, duplex and townhome units shall provide 3 (three) trees
and 2 (two) shrubs per unit.
d. Landscaping for multi-family structures shall be calculated based on lineal footage of
building. Multi-family structures shall provide 1 (one) tree and 1 (shrub) per 10 (ten) lineal
feet of building
e. All areas disturbed by construction on the Property shall be re-vegetated with Summit
County native grass seed mix or returned to a natural state. The Owner/Developer shall
take reasonably effective measures to prevent and control the proliferation of noxious
weeds on the Property.
10. Exterior Lighting. All exterior lighting fixtures shall utilize full cut-off luminaries so that all direct
rays are confined to the Lot or Tract on which they are located, and so that adjacent properties and
wildlife are protected from glare. All exterior lighting shall comply with the applicable requirements
of Section 3505.07 the Development Code. These requirements shall not prohibit the temporary
seasonal use of tree or house decorative lighting.
11. Walls and Fences
a. Fences may be constructed on the property provided they do not obstruct visibility at
access points. All fences shall be constructed in accordance with the standards set forth
in the Summit County Land Use and Development Code
b. Fences should be wildlife safe to allow for the passage of wildlife through the Property.
c. Retaining Walls. The above fence requirements do not apply to retaining walls
constructed on the Property for road or driveway improvements, or for retaining walls
constructed to minimize disturbance associated with the proposed residential units.
Retaining walls associated with road or driveway improvements may be constructed
anywhere on the property provided they do not obstruct visibility at access points. All
retaining walls shall comply with the applicable provisions set forth in Section 3505.17.D.
of the Development Code regarding design requirements for retaining walls.
12. Workforce Housing Specific Regulations. The property is intended to provide a range of
housing opportunities for the local workforce. Specific regulations shall be provided in conjunction
with the Owner, and their successors and assigns, based on the guidance set forth in the Summit
County Deed Restriction Housing Guidelines.
13. Transferable Development Rights. No Transferable Development Rights are required for the
Affordable Workforce Housing Units, as such Units are not considered to be density pursuant to
Section 3809 of the Development Code, provided said Development Code requirements are
satisfied.
14. Site Sustainability. Encourage the use of multiple principles of sustainability to create an
innovative design and energy efficient, sustainable development.
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a. Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. Incorporate solar panels on the roofs of
single family, townhome, and multifamily residences, and orient buildings for maximum
solar exposure.
b. Waste Diversion and Disposal – Trash, Recycling and Composting Enclosures.
Provide on-site recycling and composting stations.
c. Water Conservation. Use landscape materials and native species which utilize low water
requirements. Incorporate and include water quality strategies including the use of bioswales to collect on-site run off and Phyto remediating plats for water quality.
d. Community Gardens. Plan and implement community gardens in neighborhood
community spaces as appropriate.
e. Modular Construction. Modular structures shall follow state requirements and are
exempt from County Sustainability codes.
15. Homeowners Associations. A homeowner’s association or similar shall be provided for common
infrastructure, facilities, general management, and maintenance. Specific requirements shall be
provided in conjunction with the Owner, and their successors and assigns.
16. Signs. All signage on-site shall comply with the Summit County Sign Regulations now in effect or
as hereafter amended.
C. Infrastructure Improvements
1. Roads and Driveways.
a. Road and driveway access is depicted on the Conceptual Development Plan (Exhibit C)
and the Road Network Plan (Exhibit D). All road and driveway construction on the
Property shall be in general accordance with such Plans, and the standards of the
Development Code, and shall consider the Road and Streetscape Design Standards set
forth in the Lake Hill Master Plan. Required road improvements and key design
considerations include:
i.
Develop controlled intersections at the junctions of the Primary Loop
Road and Dillon Dam Road to slow speeds and provide safe access to
the neighborhood.
ii.
Utilize alley loaded parking to minimize the number of vehicle
movements off internal neighborhood streets.
iii.
At intersections, traffic calming measures are encouraged, such as
raised pedestrian crossings and pedestrian bump outs, to minimize
speed.
iv.
Curb cuts are discouraged near intersections.
v.
Road design for bike safety, such as bike lanes, should be considered
throughout the site and on the Dillon Dam Road. Consider bicycle traffic
on internal roads as part of the internal neighborhood road design.
b. Pedestrian and Bicycle Infrastructure. Sidewalks both attached and detached are
strongly encouraged and should be a minimum 6’ width on at least one side of the road.
Accessible access to the neighborhood trail system and amenities is required and where
possible connections should be made to and through the greenbelt.
i.
Each multifamily residential property shall include designated bicycle parking for
residents.
c. Accessibility. Promote connection to existing off site trail networks. A pedestrian
overpass is encouraged to connect the site to the primary recreation trail system along
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Dillon Reservoir and the Town of Frisco. At a minimum, safe pedestrian crossings need to
be provided for residents to cross Dillon Dam Road.
2. Water Systems. Water supply shall be proved by the Town of Frisco for all property development.
3. Wastewater Disposal. Wastewater disposal for all development is intended to be provided by the
Frisco Sanitation District. Onsite wastewater treatment utilities are also permitted on the Lake Hill
property within all Planning Areas and can be located onsite if determined to be necessary.
4. Fire Protection and Wildfire Hazard Mitigation. The Property is located within the jurisdiction of
the Summit Fire & EMS. All development on the Property shall meet all fire protection
requirements of the District and comply with the County’s wildfire hazard mitigation requirements.
5. Public Use Areas – Parks, Open Space, Trails and Trailheads, Pedestrian/Bicycle Overpass
Provide a network of open space, interconnected walking and biking trails, neighborhood parks
and amenities for the benefit of Lake Hill residents. A bicycle/ pedestrian connection to Summit
Boulevard shall be provided in partnership with the Town and other property owners and may be
phased.
6. Transit Stops. Transit shall be provided by the Summit Stage and/or other future services. Transit
stops shall be designed and planned within the community. Potential transit stop locations along
Dillon Dam Road are depicted on the Conceptual Development Plan (Exhibit C).
D. Implementation
1. Phasing. Design, planning, platting and construction may be phased.
2. Platting Requirements. A subdivision plat, townhome plat or condominium map shall be
approved by the County prior to any development that involves selling or conveying any interest in
the property to others. In addition, applicable party wall agreements and associated CC&R’s to
outline the various components of the HOA’s responsibilities (e.g., plowing, exterior maintenance,
trash removal, landscaping, etc.) shall be reviewed and approved by the County as part of Site
Plan Review and prior to platting.
3. Development Agreements. Development agreements may be utilized between the Owner and
future developers and partners.
E. General Provisions
1. Enforcement. The provisions of this Designation and the dedication relating to the use of land
shall run in favor of the County and shall be enforceable at law or in equity by the County without
limitations on any power or regulation otherwise granted by law. Other provisions of this
Designation and the Plan shall run in favor of the residents, occupants, or landowners of the
Property, but only to the extent expressly provided in, and in accordance with the terms of this
Designation and the Plan. Provisions not expressly stated as running in favor of the residents,
occupants or owners of the Property shall run in favor of the County.
2. Breach of Provisions. If at any time, any provision or requirements stated in this Designation
have been breached by the Property Owner(s), the County may withhold approval of any or all site
plans or plat maps, or the issuance of any or all grading or building permits or occupancy permits
applied for on the Property, until such breach has been remedied; provided, however that the
County shall not take affirmative action on the account of such breach until it shall have first
15
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notified the Property Owner(s) in writing and afforded the Property Owner(s) a reasonable
opportunity to remedy the same.
3. Binding Effect. This Designation shall run with the land and be binding upon the Property
Owner(s), their respective successors, representatives and assigns, and all persons who may
hereafter acquire an interest in the Property or any part thereof, with the exception that provisions
of this Designation may be modified through an amendment in accordance with the procedure
stated in the Development Code. This Designation shall be recorded in order to put prospective
purchasers or other interested persons on notice as to the terms contained herein.
4. Amendments. Chapter of the Development Code includes procedures and requirements for
review of all Planned Unit Developments. The owner/developer shall be on notice of these
requirements and their potential impact should modifications to this Designation be desired.
Amendments to the provisions of this Designation shall be reviewed and acted upon as a rezoning
application, subject to the County’s procedures for zoning amendments and the requirements for
findings under the Planned Unit Development Act of 1972 at CRS section 24-76-106(3)(b), unless
such amendment is determined to be minor in nature in accordance with the provisions outlined in
the Development Code.
5. Notices. All notices required by this Designation shall be in writing and shall be either handdelivered or sent by certified mail, return receipt requested, postage pre-paid, as follows:
Notice to County:

Board of County Commissioners
PO Box 68
Breckenridge, CO 80424

Notice to Owner:

Board of County Commissioners
PO Box 68
Breckenridge, CO 80424

Notice to Developer:

Shall be routed through the Board of County Commissioners

6. Entire Designation. This Designation contains all provisions and requirements incumbent upon
the Owner / Developer relative to the Lake Hill Planned Unit Development, except as modified by
subsequent action of the Board of County Commissioners in accordance with the procedures set
forth in the Development Code and the Colorado Planned Unit Development Act (CRS Section 2467-106) for amending planned unit developments, and except that nothing contained herein shall
be construed as waiving any requirements of the development Code or other regulations otherwise
applicable to the development of the property.
7. Effective Date. To be legally effective and binding, this Designation must be recorded by the
Summit County Clerk and Recorder. The date of such recording is referred to herein as the
“Effective Date.”
8. Legality of Provisions. In the case one or more of the provisions contained in this Designation, or
any application thereof, shall be invalid, illegal or unenforceable in any respect, the validity, legality
and enforceability of the remaining provisions contained in this Designation and the application
thereof shall not in any way be affect or impaired thereby.
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